Middle Eastern Respiratory Syndrome coronavirus (MERS‐CoV) has emerged recently as an important cause of severe and sometimes fatal respiratory illness in the Middle East. Human‐to‐human transmission can occur, but the epidemiology suggested a likely animal reservoir. A paper from Saudi Arabia describes a previously healthy 43‐year‐old Army officer who died from MERS‐CoV.[1](#jpc12748_2-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} He had close contact with nine dromedary camels with rhinorrhoea. The paper describes the isolation and sequencing of MERS‐CoV from the man and from one camel. The genome sequences of the isolates from man and camel were identical. The other camels were virus negative, but all had serological evidence of recent infection, suggesting circulation among the camels. This has major implications for those living in and others visiting the Middle East. It is common for pilgrims to the Hajj to visit camel farms and to come into contact with camels.
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